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Chapter VII
Adaptive Municipal 
Electronic Forms

Pieternel Kuiper
Exxellence Group, The Netherlands

Betsy van Dijk
University of Twente, The Netherlands

introduCtion

To adapt or to be adapted: that is the question. 
This chapter describes how municipal electronic 
forms (e-forms) can be improved by the use of 
adaptation. The impression exists that not all 
users of municipal e-forms are entirely satisfied 
about the current e-forms. To improve the cus-

tomer satisfaction a shift must be made from a 
supply-led to a demand-led approach, including 
possibilities for tailored information and services. 
(Advies Overheid.nl, 2006) 

Adaptation of e-forms seems to be a step for-
ward to reduce the burden for people who fill in 
forms. (Dijk, 2005). Municipalities more and more 
offer e-forms Online (through a website or portal) 

AbstrACt

Adaptation of electronic forms (e-forms) seems to be a step forward to reduce the burden for people who 
fill in forms. Municipalities more and more offer e-forms online that can be used by citizens to request 
a municipal product or service or by municipal employees to place a request on behalf of a citizen. The 
impression exists that not all users of municipal e-forms are entirely satisfied about the current e-forms. 
To improve the customer satisfaction a shift must be made from a supply-led to a demand-led approach, 
including possibilities for tailored information and services. A municipal e-form can automatically adjust 
to the background, knowledge, interest, goals and restrictions of the user. The user can also adjust the 
form to his/her needs. Adaptive municipal e-forms can be used for different purposes, that is to make an 
appointment, to announce a change of address, or to request a passport or building permit. This chapter 
describes how municipal e-forms can be improved by the use of adaptation.
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that can be used by citizens to request a municipal 
product or service or by municipal employees to 
place a request on behalf of a citizen. The form 
can automatically adjust to the background, 
knowledge, interest, goals and restrictions of the 
user. The user can also adjust the form to his/her 
own needs. Adaptive municipal e-forms can be 
used for different purposes, e.g. to make an ap-
pointment, to announce a change of address, or 
to request a passport or building permit.

The Dutch program Overheid heeft Antwoord, 
assigned by the Dutch Department of Internal 
Affairs and Kingdom relations (Binnenlandse 
Zaken en Koninkrijksrelaties - BZK), describes 
that municipalities must offer at least 65% of 
their services through the Internet in 2007. For 
the total government this required percentage is 
67%. Overheid heeft Antwoord gives out a yearly 
report called the Overheid.nl Monitor. The Over-
heid.nl Monitor 2007 describes the most impor-
tant progressions and bottlenecks in the design 
of the electronic government and it stimulates 
governments to perform better. The Overheid.
nl Monitor is based on a elaborate checklist and 
consists of both a yearly and continue monitor. 
The results of the Overheid.nl Monitor 2007 are 
inspiring and confirm that we are heading in the 
right direction. 67% of the public services are 
offered electronically in 2007. This means that 
the goal of 65% in 2007 is widely accomplished. 
The results also indicate that personalized ser-
vices to citizens and companies, have increased 
rapidly in 2007 from 19% to 36%. This has been 
made possible by doubling the implementation of 
DigiD (see (DigiD, 2008) for more information), 
personalized front offices and the Internet pay 
desks. The priority in 2008 will be on projects 
regarding personal services. The Overheid.nl 
Monitor will also focus on the accessibility and 
the quality of the government services. The goal 
is that government services are rewarded with a 
7 (out of 10) by citizens. A better and more ef-
ficient service will safe the citizens but also the 
government time and money. (Garnier, Flos & 
Romeijn, 2007). 

One of the most prominent cases in the area of 
e-government is the implementation of a digital 
front office, e.g. a digital service counter. Due to 
this, services can optimally be adapted to users/
citizens, the interaction between citizens and the 
government can be improved, and various internal 
front offices can be supported. A digital request 
of a municipal product and/or service can for 
example lead to a higher efficiency because of a 
higher quality of the request and the possibility 
for semi-automatized testing. A disadvantage is 
that if the municipality can not digitally process 
the request in their back office systems there is a 
big change that the digital request will only lead 
to a shift of the administrative burdens and to an 
increase of the costs. (Hoogwout & Vries, 2005) 
In this case the request will be send through 
email to an municipal employee. The employee 
has to process the request in the back office sys-
tem manually. With, e.g., the implementation of 
a Mid Office, the municipalities can process the 
requests digitally in the back office systems. In 
this case intervention of an municipal employee 
is not necessary anymore. For more information 
about a Mid Office, see (Expertisegroep Usabil-
ity, 2006).

When implementing e-government one of 
the main points of interest is that everyone gets 
access to public services to avoid the risk of 
digital diversion. One way to handle this risk is 
to adjust the municipal e-forms (adaptation). This 
can be done by adjusting the form to the user 
(personalization) or the user can adjust the form 
him/herself (customization). There are numerous 
potential advantages. Time can be saved when 
the content matches with the choices of the user. 
The field of attention can be increased by point-
ing out which choices similar users made. The 
forms can also adapt to the expectations of the 
user by showing adapted content after the system 
has recognized the user. But are users actually 
interested in adaptation implemented in municipal 
e-forms? A user might get the feeling that he/she 
has no control since the system decides which 
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offer the user gets. Moreover, a user might get 
the feeling that his/her privacy is violated since 
the system monitors the (Online) behaviour of the 
user. (Kroon, 1998)

This chapter answers the question if and in 
which way citizens, municipal employees, and 
municipalities appreciate the implementation 
of adaptation in simple and complex municipal 
e-forms and if adaptation can improve the qual-
ity of municipal e-forms. To get an answer to 
this question a research has been performed by 
the University of Twente in cooperation with 
the Exxellence Group (Kuiper, 2006). This re-
search consisted of two parts. In the first part 
a theoretical research was performed regarding 
the implementation of adaptation in general and 
in municipal e-forms in particular. As a result 
of this theoretical research, three questionnaires 
were created to discover the need of adaptive 
municipal e-forms under citizens, municipal em-
ployees and municipalities. The second part of the 
research consisted of the design and evaluation 
of prototypes to demonstrate how adaptivity can 
be implemented in municipal e-forms. 

The next sections give an overview of the 
different types of adaptation and adaptation 
techniques, the difference between paper forms 
and e-forms, and the way adaptation can be 

applied in e-forms in general and in municipal 
e-forms in particular. In the following sections 
the questionnaires performed under citizens, 
municipal employees and municipalities, includ-
ing their results, are discussed. The last sections 
of this chapter describes the prototypes that are 
designed based on the theoretical research and the 
results of the questionnaires. They also describe 
the evaluation of these prototypes including 
their results. The prototypes are evaluated under 
citizens and municipal employees in an end-user 
evaluation and under municipalities in a focus 
group evaluation.

overvieW of AdAPtAtion

Adaptation deals with the ability of an applica-
tion to collect user information, to analyze this 
information, and to adapt the application to the 
needs of the user based on the analysis (Kobsa, 
Koeneman & Pohl, 2001). Figure 1 shows an 
overview of adaptation. 

types of Adaptation

There are two types of adaptation; personalization 
and customization, which can occur simultane-

Figure 1. Overview of adaptation
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ously. Customization is based on explicit data, i.e. 
a user can adapt the applications’ data or layout. 
Personalization is handled by the system and is 
based on implicit data, e.g. user behavior, and/or 
explicit data, e.g. information entered in a form. 
Hereby an application can adapt to an individual or 
a group. For personalization three types of models 
are used: user models, surroundings models, and 
usage models. For customization two of these 
models are used: user models and surroundings 
models. User models describe personal informa-
tion or presumptions about the user. Surroundings 
models describe the users’ software, hardware 
and location. Usage models describe the users’ 
behavior by looking at user actions. User models 
and surrounding models contain explicit and 
implicit data. Usage models only contain implicit 
data. To create a more elaborated model, the data 
in these models must be analyzed using various 
data analysis methods, e.g. content-based filter-
ing, collaborative filtering, rule-based filtering 
and usage mining. Content-based filtering is a 
method that is based on individual user interest 
and preferences. Information comparable to these 
interests and preferences is offered. Collaborative 
filtering compares the current user with compa-
rable users to predict unknown attributes of the 
current user. With rule-based filtering decision 
rules, that are based on static or dynamic profiles 
and that can be used for content adaptation, can 
be specified in advance. In this way association 
rules can determine that a user who has seen 
two pages will also be interested in the third 
related page. Usage mining applies statistic and 
data mining methods to log data which results 
in user patterns that describe the user behavior 
of the user. (Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 2001), 
(Germanakos, 2005), (Bearman & Trant, 2004), 
(Eirinaki & Vazirgiannis, 2003). 

Adaptation based on usage, user and surround-
ings models can be presented in three ways: ad-
aptation of content (methods to adjust the content 
to users), adaptation of presentation (methods 
to adjust the presentation, media formats, and 

interaction elements to the user), and adaptation 
of navigation (methods to adjust the navigation 
to the user), which can appear in combination. 
(Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 2001), (Serengul 
Guven Smith, 2000).

Adaptation of Content

Adaptation of content can be described accord-
ing to different personalization functions and 
techniques. The following personalization func-
tions can be distinguished (Kobsa, Koeneman 
& Pohl, 2001):

• Optional explanation of detailed informa-
tion. Explanations can help users to better 
understand items when they miss certain 
background information. However, such 
explanations can also be unnecessary or 
even distractive for users who do have the 
necessary knowledge. Optional explana-
tions of detailed information of items can 
improve the relevancy of a page for users 
who are interested in the item. It can also 
help to keep a page interesting for users who 
are already familiar with the item.

• Personalized recommendations. They 
inform the user about available options in 
which they might be interested by presenting 
or highlighting the items or emphasizing the 
parts the user is possibly interested in. 

• Optional opportunistic hints, which are 
based on possible user interest and current 
circumstances.

The following personalization techniques 
can be distinguished (Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 
2001), (Serengul Guven Smith, 2000):

• Conditional text: Conditional text means 
that text has been divided in different parts, 
each part associated with a condition regard-
ing the user knowledge of a user model (e.g. 
an expert or novice user). Only these parts 
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are presented in which case the condition is 
true.

• Page variants: A page can exist of two or 
more variants, in which each variant pres-
ents information on a different level or in 
a different way. Adaptation simply means 
selecting a page variant. This technique can 
easily be implemented by selecting a page 
variant. A disadvantage of this method is 
that for each variant a new page must be 
created. It could also be inflexible since 
all relevant pages should be adapted when 
something changes and it can easily become 
inconsistent since items should be adapted 
on multiple places. 

• Fragment variants: This is a more refined 
implementation of the page variant tech-
nique. Each page is subdivided in a number 
of fragments. Two or more variants of one 
fragment can exits in which each variant is 
created for a certain user group. Fragment 
variants can be used in combination with 
page variants. A suitable page variant can 
be selected according to the background of 
the users, after which other adaptation tech-
niques can be used by selecting a suitable 
fragment variant according to the knowledge 
of the user. 

 Fragment coloring: Fragment coloring 
can only be applied in areas where content 
is presented in the same formulation to all 
users and where the variability of adapta-
tion across all users is relatively low. Using 
colors, for individual users some elements 
can be marked as being important, irrelevant 
or demanding. The advantage of fragment 
coloring is that users can see all available 
information. In this case mistakes that are 
self-assessed have less critical effects than 
with page/fragment variants.

• Adaptive strechtext: Adaptive strechtext is 
text that gives explanations about a term or 
word and which can be “unfolded” by the 
users, which can automatically be folded and 

unfolded by the system, or which a pop-up 
screen can show when a user clicks on it or 
moves over it with the mouse. The advantage 
is that the user can adapt the content manu-
ally when the automatic adjustment is not 
suitable or wanted.

• Adaptive natural-language generation: 
Adaptive natural-language generation can 
be used to formulate alternative descriptions 
for different users. It can also be used as an 
addition on strechtext.

Adaptation of Presentation

With adaptation of presentation the information 
content of the object ideally stays the same while 
the format and the layout of the object change, 
e.g. images are replaced by text and/or text is 
replaced by audio, and/or video is replaced by 
still images. This can be relevant for users with a 
physical disability, e.g. blind people. Adaptation 
of presentation can be used in combination with 
adaptation of content and adaptation of navigation 
(Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 2001).

Adaptation of Navigation

The goal of adaptation of navigation is to support 
users in decision making by manipulating naviga-
tion recourses, e.g. links, labels or hot words. It 
should also prevent problems like disorientation 
and information overload. Adaptation of naviga-
tion can be described according to a number of 
personalization techniques and functions. The 
following personalization techniques can be 
distinguished (Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 2001), 
(Serengul Guven Smith, 2000):

• Collateral structure adaptation: Content 
adaptation can create implicit adaptation of 
links (“wanted” side-effects) when fragment 
variants contain links that are not shown to 
the user in one of the variants.
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• Adaptive link sorting: This can be used 
for non-contextual links. Links can be ar-
ranged according to user interests, goals, and 
availablitliy (e.g. presenting recommended 
items) or based on frequent use (e.g. creating 
personalized views).

• Adaptive link annotation: This can be used 
for contextual and non-contextual links. 
Adaptive link annotation annotates links in 
a personalized way using different colors, 
font types, sizes or pictograms. In a lot of 
systems annotations are adjustable.

• Adaptive link hiding or disabling: Hiding 
links removes the visual indicator of a link 
(the link looks like a normal text or icon). 
Disabling links removes the functionality of 
a link but not the visual representation. The 
goal of adaptive link hiding is to simplify the 
link in a visual way to support the navigation 
behavior of the user and to guide him/her to 
those parts of which the system thinks that 
they are relevant or understandable based on 
the supposed knowledge level of the user. 

• Adaptive link removal/addition: This adds 
or removes the link of non-contextual links 
as a whole. The idea behind this is also to 
simplify the link in a visual way by removing 
links that point to non-relevant information. 
By adding links a complete new link, such 
as a link that points to a page that contains 
information that corresponds to information 
on the current page of the user.

The following personalization functions can be 
distinguished (Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 2001), 
(Serengul Guven Smith, 2000):

• Adaptive recommendations. 
• Recommendations regarding products 

and information: Lists with links to prod-
ucts/services and information are filtered or 
arranged according to usage and user data 
and presented to the user.

• Navigation recommendations: Links are 
filtered or arranged according to usage, user 
and surroundings data. Filtering can also 
mean that inferior links are removed and 
therefore recommendations are enforced.

• Adaptive guidance and orientation.
• Personalized maps: Maps help users to 

understand the content and structure of an 
application. Hiding/disabling, annotation 
and direct guidance techniques can also be 
used to improve a map. 

• Personalize direct guidance: This points 
the user to the most suitable route. Users only 
have to click on the ‘next’ button to get to 
the next page, which the system determines 
according to the user/usage model. Normally 
the user does not get the freedom to ignore the 
suggestions of the system. The destination 
of the ‘next’ button is not directly connected 
to the current node but can be determined 
dynamically.

• Personal views and spaces: The possibility 
to create ordered bookmarks gives users 
personalized access to websites (views). 
Personalization techniques can support users 
creating personal views and more elaborate 
information spaces. Personal spaces can 
namely be used for looking up browser 
history, creating shortcuts, and saving docu-
ments. 

Possible disadvantages of  
Adaptation

Next to the mentioned advantages, adaptive 
systems can also lead to usability problems. The 
usability principles ‘predictability’, ‘transpar-
ency’, ‘controllability’ and ‘unobtrusiveness’ are 
principles that can easily be violated by adaptive 
systems, as well as the principles ‘privacy’ and 
‘breadth of experience’. People may become 
concerned about the possibility that their data 
will be used inappropriately. When the user 
completely delegates a task to the system or the 
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system relies excessively on an incomplete user 
model the consequence might be that the adap-
tive system does not work as it should. To reduce 
these problems the user should have the possibility 
to choose between complete control over a task 
and complete delegation of it. (Anthony, 2003), 
(Kroon, 1998)

Conclusion

Adaptation can be divided in personalisation and 
customization, uses explicit and implicit data, and 
is based on user, usage an surroundings models. 
Adaptation can be presented in three ways: ad-
aptation of content, adaptation of presentation 
and adaptation of navigation. These adaptation 
methods can be used in combination. The use of 
adaptation has a lot of advantages, but also some 
disadvantages e.g. the problem that users can have 
the feeling that they have no control and problems 
regarding privacy issues.

PAPer forms vs. e-forms 

A lot of governments replace their paper forms 
with Online e-forms. The main reason for this re-
placement is to enhance the efficiency. Next to this, 
the assumption was made that filling in e-forms 
is easier than paper forms and that the amount 
of forms filled-in incompletely would decrease. 
There are a number of standard problems that can 
occur when filling in paper forms and that can be 
solved by the use of e-forms (Dijk, 2005):

• Routing problems: Routing problems can 
be eliminated by the use of a branching 
program that only asks relevant questions 
depending on the answer of the previous 
questions.

• Verification of calculations: Verification of 
calculations will be less important since the 
computer performs all the calculations. Next 
to this, computers can contain built-in checks 

that detect implausible or contradicted an-
swers to question. Such features can inform 
the user about possible mistakes.

• Terminology problems: Terminology prob-
lems can be solved with the use of pop-up 
definitions and explanations.

• Explanations: Explanations can be offered 
through Online help. Some explanations 
can even be replaced by wizards that do not 
explain how the answer to a question can be 
found but that guide the user to the correct 
answer. 

It has been said that there is no significant dif-
ference in accuracy, mental load, or motivation 
when filling in paper or e-forms. However, the 
use of adaptation in e-forms seems to be a step 
forward in reducing the administrative burden 
for persons who fill in forms. With adaptation 
answers can be prefilled in the forms and questions 
can be skipped if the answer is already known or 
irrelevant. (Dijk, 2005).

AdAPtAtion in e-forms 

This section describes the different adaptation 
techniques that can be used in e-forms according 
to the theory described so far (overview of adap-
tation) and theory about dynamic forms (Frank 
& Szekely, 1998), (Girgensohn, 1995), (Serengul 
Guven Smith, 2000). It also describes the differ-
ent possible advantages and disadvantages of the 
implementation of adaptation in e-forms.

Adaptation techniques

As a result of the theory about adaptation in gen-
eral, as described in the previous sections, and 
the theory about dynamic forms the following 
adaptation techniques can be used with e-forms 
to enhance the usability and flexibility of the 
form: dynamic visibility of fields, active fields, 
nested forms, adaptive link hiding and disabling, 
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sorting, built-in checklists, personalized direct 
guidance, personalized maps, page variants, frag-
ment variants, and frame-based techniques. The 
adaptation techniques that are already discussed in 
the previous sections are only mentioned shortly. 
The new adaptation techniques are described in 
a more elaborate way:

• Dynamic visibility of fields: Dynamic vis-
ibility of fields adds and/or removes fields 
or links (see also adaptive link removal/
addition, as discussed in the section Adapta-
tion of navigation). When fields are added 
or removed they are repositioned automati-
cally in the form to prevent empty spaces. 
This technique can be used to prevent the 
user from being exposed to unnecessary 
items and helps the user to focus on relevant 
information.

• Active fields: Active fields corresponds to 
formulas linked to a cell used in spreadsheet 
programs. If the content of one field changes 
this can lead to other automatic changes in 
the form. This can especially be useful for 
the calculation of certain data in a form.

• Nested forms: Nested forms is a form of 
adaptive strechtext (see the section Adapta-
tion of content). The content of a window is 
organized in sections and subsections that 
the user or system can open and close.

• Adaptive link hiding/disabling: Adaptive 
link hiding or disabling is discussed in the 
section Adaptation of navigation. It hides 
the visual indicator of a link or disables the 
functionality of a link.

• Sorting: Sorting corresponds to adaptive 
link sorting, as discussed in the section 
Adaptation of navigation, but also aims at 
text, fields, and sections.

• Built-in checklists: Built-in checklists is 
a form of adaptive link annotation, as dis-
cussed in the section Adaptation of content, 
and of fragment coloring, as discussed in 
Adaptation of navigation. It uses colors 

to make sure no obligatory fields are for-
gotten and guides users to perform tasks. 
Checklists can adapt themselves according 
to previous choices and it can determine if 
a step is unnecessary, finished or still has 
to be performed.

• Personalized direct guidance: Personal-
ized direct guidance, as discussed in the sec-
tion Adaptation of navigation, dynamically 
determined destination of ‘next’-button.

• Personalized maps: Personalized maps, 
as discussed in the section Adaptation of 
navigation, helps users to understand the 
content and structure of the form.

• Page variants: With page variants, as dis-
cussed in the section Adaptation of content, 
one page consist of two or more variants 
representing information on a different level 
or style.

• Fragment variants: Fragment variants, 
as discussed in the section Adaptation of 
content, is the refinement of page variants. 
One page is divided in different fragments 
consisting of two or more variants represent-
ing different user groups.

• Frame-based technique: The frame-based 
technique uses adaptive natural-language 
generation (see the section Adaptation of 
content) to create alternative descriptions 
for different users, e.g. offering different 
explanations or different details of informa-
tion, e.g. depending on the knowledge of the 
user.

 (Dijk, 2005), (Frank & Szekely, 1998), (Gir-
gensohn, 1995), (Kobsa, Koeneman & Pohl, 
2001), (Serengul Guven Smith, 2000). 

Advantages and disadvantages

Implementing adaptation in e-forms has a num-
ber of possible advantages and disadvantages in 
comparison with e-forms without adaptation. The 
following advantages can be distinguished:
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• The run time of filling in the form can be 
reduced since unnecessary fields and re-
marks/explanations are omitted and adapted 
help functions and interface can be offered. 
The user will not be distracted by irrelevant 
items.

• The user can fill in the form uninterrupted 
without consulting a separate guidebook; 
the user does not have to switch between 
the form and the Online guidebook. In this 
way the form can be filled in faster and 
obscurities can be solved faster. 

• The help function will be ignored less by the 
user, it will take less effort to find relevant 
information and there is more chance that 
the help function will be used. For example, 
when a user consults a help function more 
than 50% of the time the following help 
functions will automatically be showed by 
the system.

• An adaptive application, like adaptive 
municipal e-forms, will reduce the costs 
of extra support on problem solving. For 
example, when a user has problems filling 
in a non-adaptive municipal e-form to re-
quest a service he/she might decide to call 
or visit the municipality to do the request or 
to ask for help. Implementing adaptation in 
municipal e-forms can reduce these costs. 

Next to these advantages the following disad-
vantages can be distinguished []:

• Designing e-forms and replacing the current 
forms will result in extra “costs”

• When adaptation is not applied correctly 
by the system this could lead to irritation 
of the user when he/she must restore the 
“mistake”.

Conclusion 

As a result of the theory about adaptation in general 
and theory about dynamic forms different adapta-

tion techniques can be distinguished that can be 
implemented in e-forms. If all of these adaptation 
techniques are also suitable for municipal e-forms 
is discussed in the next sections. Implementing 
adaptation in e-forms has a number of possible 
advantages: the run time of filling in forms can be 
reduced, the user can fill in the form uninterrupted 
without consulting a separate guidebook, the help 
function will be ignored less by the user, and an 
adaptive application, like adaptive municipal 
e-forms, will reduce the costs of extra support 
on problem solving. The possible disadvantages 
is that it will result in extra costs and that when 
adaptation is not implemented correctly it could 
lead to irritations by the user. 

AdAPtAtion in muniCiPAl  
e-forms

Adaptation has mostly advantages for public 
(but also private) organizations that use a lot of 
administrative and on forms based communica-
tion, like municipalities and the Belastingdienst. 
Improving the efficiency of (electronic) forms is 
not only an advantage of adaptation for the orga-
nization but also for the users: the administrative 
load of filling in forms by the user (citizen or 
municipal employee) shifts to controlling, adding 
and updating information, that is offered by the 
application. Additionally, adaptive e-forms can 
help organizations to reduce operational costs 
by elimination time-consuming, error-sensitive 
(paper) document processing, and to improve the 
user satisfaction by offering certain services in a 
faster and easier way. At municipalities adaptive 
e-forms can be used for different issues/tasks, 
e.g. making an appointment, request for an of-
ficial document or a permit, asking a question. 
(Dijk, 2005). 

user groups

According to the Dutch government, government 
websites and municipal websites have to conform 
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to a number of standard requirements. One of 
these requirements is that a municipal website 
should be accessible. Here accessibility means 
that a website should be usable for all Internet 
users, e.g. citizens (regardless their physical or 
technical disabilities) or companies. A real ac-
cessible website does not exclude any visitors. 
(Advies Overheid.nl, 2005)  

When researching the implementation of adap-
tation in municipal e-forms it is sensible to make 
a distinction between users and to take into ac-
count different backgrounds, knowledge, interest, 
wishes, goals and restrictions of the user. Looking 
at the accessibility and the different users the fol-
lowing standard user groups can be distinguished 
that are relevant for municipal e-forms:

• citizens
• companies
• municipal employees
• municipalities

For these four user groups possible physical 
and technological restrictions should be taken 
into account. They can also be subdivided in sub-
groups, e.g. novice and expert users, depending 
on the experience level of the user. 

experience level of municipal 
e-forms

As mentioned in the introduction the Dutch 
program Overheid heeft Antwoord presents a 
yearly report called the Overheid.nl Monitor. The 
Overheid.nl Monitor 2007, that describes that 
municipalities must offer at least 65% of their 
services through the Internet in 2007, is based on 
an elaborate checklist and consists of both a yearly 
and continue monitor. The checklist is renewed 
every year, since the government organisations 
improve their services/website throughout the 
year. (Garnier, Flos & Romeijn, 2007). 

To measure to which extent/percentage the 
services offered by the different government orga-

nizations are offered through the Internet different 
experience levels are used (Winkel, 2005):

(0) no information: The municipality has no 
website or does not offer any or insufficient 
information on the website about a certain 
service.

(1) information: Essential information about 
services is present on the website, e.g. a 
description of a service and information 
about procedures or rules. 

(2) download application form: The web-
site offers an application form for certain 
services that can be downloaded from the 
website. The user can print, fill in and send 
this form to the municipality.

(3) upload application form: The website of-
fers an application form on the website for 
certain services which the user can fill in 
Online. 

(4) electronic transaction: When a user or com-
pany has submitted an electronic request, 
the municipality offers the possibility to 
receive the product or service electronically 
or sends an digital message that the request 
is being processed. 

For example, the service Announcement of 
a change of address can be offered on level 4 
(electronic transaction). In the checklist of the 
Overheid.nl Monitor 2007 the actual level, e.g. 
level 3, offered by a municipality is compared with 
the maximum level (in this case level 4). In this 
way the percentage is been determined. To read 
more about the (yearly and continue) monitor the 
website of Overheid.nl Monitor can be consulted, 
see (Overheid heeft Antwoord, 2008), (Garnier, 
Flos & Romeijn, 2007). 

Conclusion

Adaptation has the biggest advantages for public 
organizations that use a lot of administrative and 
on form based communication, like municipali-
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ties. However, it is important to take privacy and 
security rules into account. Three user groups can 
be distinguished that are relevant for municipal 
applications: citizens, companies, and municipal 
employees. According to the Overheid.nl Moni-
tor of the Dutch government 65% of the public 
services should be offered through Internet in 
2007. The results of the Overheid.nl Monitor 
2007 is that 67% of the public services in 2007 
are offered digitally, which means that That year’s 
goal of the monitor is accomplished.

online QuestionnAire

There are four main choices that are important 
when governments/municipalities deal with ad-
aptation: the choice between personalization, cus-
tomization, or a combination, the choice between 
adaptation to an individual or a group, the choice 
between implicit acquisition, explicit acquisi-
tion, or a combination, and the choice between 
adaptation of content, adaptation of presentation, 
adaptation of navigation, or a combination. Next 
to these choices it also important to make sure 
the different options correspond to the needs of 
the user groups of municipal e-forms: citizens, 
companies, municipal employees and municipali-
ties. To discover the needs of these user groups 
three Online questionnaires were created as part 
of a research on Adaptive municipal e-forms 
conducted by the University of Twente in col-
laboration with the Exxellence Group (Kuiper, 
2006). In this research the group companies has 
not been taken into account.

method

The questionnaire for citizens, municipal employ-
ees and municipalities was created to discover the 
wishes and needs of these user groups regarding 
adaptation with municipal e-forms. The citizens 
questionnaire aimed at all citizens in the Nether-
lands who have access to Internet. Citizens were 

approached by a posting (Computable forum) 
and by email (78 persons) including the request 
to send it on to others. The municipal employees 
questionnaire aimed at municipal employees who 
fill in municipal e-forms on a regular base. About 
800 municipal employees were approached in a 
newsletter of the Exxellence Group. Next to this, 
an email was send to all 483 municipalities in the 
Netherlands. Both with the question to send it on 
to municipal employees who fill in forms. The 
municipality questionnaire aimed at all munici-
palities in the Netherlands. Municipalities (mostly 
clients of the Exxellence Group) were personally 
approached by email. In total 53 municipality 
employees were emailed.

Before the questionnaires were designed it was 
necessary to find out which options (adaptation 
methods/models) should be used in adaptive mu-
nicipal e-forms and which products/services could 
be improved with adaptation. The questionnaires 
were designed to be understandable for everyone, 
since they aimed at different people, e.g. men/
women, young/old people, people with different 
educational levels. The main problem was how to 
ask things of which the user has no knowledge. 
To do this the questionnaires used examples of 
announcing a change of address, where the use of 
adaptation was described by approaching different 
users in a different way when filling in the form. 
The questionnaires also used pictures based on 
this example to explain items, e.g. adaptation of 
content. The user was explicitly asked to indicate 
his/her preference, e.g. personalization, customi-
zation, or a combination.

Questionnaire results

54 out of 78 citizens have filled in the citizen 
questionnaire. The effect of request to send the 
questionnaire to others and the response on the 
posting is not known. The response rate of the 
municipal employees who were approached in 
a newsletter of the Exxellence Group was less 
than 1%. The response rate of the municipal 
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employees that were approached indirectly (who 
got the request from another person) was also 
less than 1%. The response rate of the municipal 
employees who were approached by sending an 
email to all 483 municipalities in the Netherlands 
was 11%. In total 51 municipality employees have 
filled in the questionnaire. The response rate of 
the municipalities was 26% (14 persons (13 mu-
nicipalities) out of 53 ).

Citizens and municipal employees indicated 
that they had different problems when filling in 
municipal e-forms. Striking differences between 
the two user groups are be mentioned when 
relevant.

• Explanation problems (69%): it was not 
clear that an explanation could be consulted; 
the correct information was difficult to find 
in the explanations. 

• Knowledge problems (65%): not all terms 
and fields that had to be filled in were clear 
to the user.

• Selection problems (64%): it was not 
clear enough which questions had to be 
answered.

• Orientation problems (58%): the overview 
was not clear enough when filling in the 
form. 

• Control problems (53%): the user was not 
interested in or had no time to control the 
filled in form on mistakes.

• Shift problems (52%): because other docu-
ments needed to be consulted when filling 
in the form, the user had to shift between 
the form, the explanation an other Online 
documents.

• Calculation problems (27%): the user had 
difficulties with the calculation of problems. 
Notable is that 36% of the municipal em-
ployees had calculation problems comparing 
with only 17% of the citizens.

The problems mentioned above can be pre-
vented with adaptation. Citizens and municipal 

employees also indicated that the following ad-
aptation items could be improved in (municipal) 
e-forms:

• Relevant fields (72%): the program should 
only show the questions or fields that are 
relevant for the user.

• Unlikely fields (69%): the program has to 
give signals when a very unlikely data or 
illogical combinations of data are filled in. 

• Combination forms (67%): the program 
offers combination forms if this is relevant 
for the user. 

• Sums (65%): the program should calculate 
sums automatically for the user. The user 
should only fill in the numbers. 

• Suggestions (62%): the program should 
make suggestions for other forms that could 
be relevant for the user.

• Instructions (58%): the program should 
give instruction about “difficult” terms and 
fields when relevant to the user.

• Relevant explanations (58%): the program 
should only show relevant and understand-
able explanations and detailed details to the 
user.

• Link problems (56%): the program should 
prevent link problems by showing informa-
tion in the same screen, e.g. in the form of 
an explanation. Notable is that 70% of the 
municipal employees indicated that link 
problems should be improved comparing 
with only 41% of the citizens.

• Modal data (45%): data that has to be filled 
in on a frequent base, as personal data, should 
be filled in automatically by the program.

Assuming that the approached end-users 
were representative for the whole end-user group 
it can be concluded that they all prefer the use 
of adaptation with municipal e-forms (citizens: 
82%, municipal employees: 67%, and municipali-
ties: 62%). Striking is that especially the highly 
educated persons were more positive than people 
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with a lower education. The users also had the 
opinion that most of the municipal products and 
services could be improved by the use of adapta-
tion. The following products and services could be 
improved the most: ‘Announcement of a change 
of address’ (according to citizens), ‘Permit to fell 
trees’ (according to municipal employees), and 
‘Building permit’ (according to municipalities). 
Citizens, municipal employees and municipalities 
generally have the preference for:

• Adaptation to an individual AND adaptation 
to a group

• Combination of personalisation and customi-
sation (e.g. for people with poor eyesight) 

• Combination of explicit (e.g. DigiD) and 
implicit acquisition

• Adaptation of content
• Adaptation of presentation (especially for 

people with poor eyesight)
• Adaptation of navigation. Notable is that 

63% of municipal employees preferred the 
use of adaptation of navigation comparing 
with 84% of the citizens and 77% of the 
municipalities.

Since people with poor eyesight are seen as an 
important subgroup by the end-users, this should 
also be taken into account in the design phase (of 
the prototypes).

Conclusion

An Online questionnaire was conducted to dis-
cover the needs of citizens, municipal employees 
and municipalities regarding the implementation 
of adaptation in municipal e-forms. Before the 
questionnaires were designed it was necessary to 
find out which options (adaptation methods/mod-
els) should be used in adaptive municipal e-forms 
and which products/services could be improved 
with adaptation. All three user groups preferred 
the use of adaptation with municipal e-forms and 
they had the opinion that most of the municipal 

products and services could be improved by the 
use of adaptation. As a result of the results of the 
Online questionnaire and the theory studied two 
prototypes were created and evaluated in an end 
user evaluation.

end user evAluAtion

The end user evaluation uses a so-called usability 
test that measures the usability by examining 
how easy and effective a certain user can use an 
application and which problems occur. It can also 
collect information about problems, difficulties 
and weak point and areas that need improvement. 
(Lee, 1999) In this case the usability test is used as 
a comparison test, where the usability of an adap-
tive municipal e-form has been compared with a 
municipal e-form without adaptation. In this way 
the effects of adaptation could be measured. 

method

As a result of the results of the Online question-
naire and theory studied two municipal prototypes 
were designed and evaluated that would benefit the 
most from the use of adaptation or that could be 
improved the most according to the user groups; 
one relative simple form ‘Announcement of a 
change of address’ and one relative complex form 
‘Building permit’. Both prototypes contained the 
preferred methods indicated by the end-users. 
During the evaluation the focus was on fill in 
mistakes, explanations, mental efforts (quantita-
tive results), and the use of the help function, 
the function page style, the appreciation, and 
the choice between adaptive and non adaptive 
(qualitative results). 

The prototypes are evaluated in a face-to-face 
evaluation where the users (citizens and municipal 
employees) could give feedback while interacting 
with the prototype. The end user evaluation has 
been performed to examine if the implemented 
design choices correspond to the demand of these 
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end-users. The evaluation used different test 
methods (Expertisegroep Usability, 2006): 

• Scenario-based testing: gives better insight 
in the product and shows the items the user 
actually has problems with. 

• Prototype testing: gives early insight in 
design mistakes and gives users an accurate 
view of the level in which the system cor-
responds to the wishes and expectations of 
the user.

• Work out loud method: is applied in an 
easy way, it gives direct feedback over how 
the application will be welcomed by the user 
since they get an active roll in the designs 
process, and it gives a clear overview of 
bottlenecks. 

• Interview techniques: makes it possible to 
get clarifications to prevent misunderstand-
ings.

• Questionnaire techniques: makes it pos-
sible to get feedback in a fast and effective 
way from the perspective of the user.

Users interacted with the prototype according 
to a scenario where he/she had to say out loud what 
he/she was thinking and doing. After the prototype 
test the user had to fill in a short questionnaire 
and an interview was conducted to compare the 
adaptive and non-adaptive version.

end user evaluation results

The end users (citizens and municipal employ-
ees) preferred the adaptive forms over the non 
adaptive forms. This was the case for both the 
relatively complex form ‘Building permit’ and 
the more simple form ‘Announcement of a change 
of address’. Certain features of adaptation were 
more appreciated in complex forms than in the 
relative simple variant. The context specific help 
function in the form ‘Building permit’ was more 

appreciated than in the form ‘Announcement 
of a change of address’. On the other hand, the 
use of DigiD was more appreciated in the form 
‘Announcement of a change of address’, since 
the number of fields that had to be filled in was 
drastically reduced by it. In the simple form the 
option built-in checklists was most appreciated 
by the citizens and the page style option the least. 
With the municipal employees the option dynamic 
visibility of fields was most appreciated and the 
personalized recommendations the least. In the 
complex form the option dynamic visibility of 
fields was appreciated the most and the page style 
option the least. With municipal employees the 
option built-in checklists was appreciated the most 
and the page style option was also appreciated 
the least. However, it was also indicated by the 
municipal employees that the choice of the page 
style should depend on the interaction behaviour 
of the user and not of his/her personal data, e.g. 
age of the user. 

Conclusion

As a result of the results of the Online ques-
tionnaire and theory studied, two municipal 
prototypes that would benefit the most from the 
use of adaptation or that could be improved the 
most according to the user groups were designed 
and evaluated in an end user evaluation. In the 
end user evaluation the citizens and municipal 
employees could give feedback on the adaptive 
and non adaptive variants of the e-forms while 
interacting with the prototypes. Both citizens 
and municipal employees preferred the adaptive 
forms over the non adaptive forms. The option 
dynamic visibility of fields and built-in checklists 
were most appreciated by the users and the page 
style option the least. Next to the evaluation under 
citizens and municipal employees an evaluation 
under municipalities has been performed: focus 
group evaluation.
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foCus grouP evAluAtion

After the end user evaluation under citizens and 
municipality employees a focus group evaluation 
was performed under municipalities to investigate 
if municipalities are interested in offering adaptive 
municipal e-forms to citizens and/or municipal 
employees and in which way these forms should 
be offered. 

method

The goal of the focus group evaluation was to 
get reactions on the prototypes, to get insights by 
group interactions, and to get the opinions, atti-
tudes, and preferences of the group. Both adaptive 
municipal e-forms ‘Announcement of a change 
of address’ and ‘Building permit’ were presented 
and discussed during the group evaluation to see 
if these types of e-forms are appreciated by the 
municipalities. The focus group evaluation is a 
qualitative evaluation where the focus was on the 
use of the help function, the function page style, 
built-in checklists, DigiD, adaptive ‘next button’, 
dynamic visibility of fields, and personalised 
recommendations. Discussed were appreciation 
of these functionalities and the preference of an 
adaptive or a non adaptive version. 

The target group of the evaluation consisted 
of a representative focus group of municipalities 
that offer municipal e-forms to citizens. Five (of 
the thirteen) approached municipalities partici-
pated in the focus group evaluation. The group 
consisted of ICT advisers, ICT managers etc. of 
expert (40%) and middle (60%) municipalities. 
The novice group was also approached but they 
indicated that they were not far enough with their 
digital services to evaluate the use of adaptation 
with municipal e-forms. 

focus group evaluation results

The municipalities preferred adaptive forms and 
indicated that the use of adaptation contributed to 

municipal e-forms since it enhanced the usability 
of the form. This was the case for the relative com-
plex form ‘Building permit’ and the more simple 
form ‘Announcement of a change of address’. 
According to the municipalities the use of adapta-
tion should be standard in the implementation of 
all types of forms. Some adaptive functionalities 
were more appreciated than others, however ac-
cording to the municipalities all functionalities 
contributed to the forms and should be used in 
standard implementations. 

Conclusion

A focus group evaluation was performed under 
municipalities to investigate if they are interested 
in offering adaptive municipal e-forms to citizens 
and/or municipal employees and in which way 
these forms should be offered. The municipalities 
preferred adaptive e-forms and indicated that the 
use of adaptation contributed to adaptive munici-
pal e-forms since it enhanced the usability of the 
form. They also mentioned that it should be used 
as the standard implementation in all types of 
(municipal) e-forms. 

ConClusion

The question was if and how municipal electronic 
forms (e-forms), used to request municipal prod-
ucts and services, can be improved by the use of 
adaptation. The impression exists that users are 
not totally content with the current municipal 
e-forms. To discover if the use of adaptation con-
tributes to municipal e-forms different researches 
were performed where the focus was on the user 
and the client. 

First a theoretical research was performed 
regarding the implementation of adaptation in 
general and in municipal e-forms in particular. 
As a result of this theoretical research a more 
detailed research has been performed by means 
of an Online questionnaire and user evaluations 
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to examine how citizens, municipality employees 
and municipalities, think about the use of adap-
tation with municipal e-forms. First a question-
naire was conducted under citizens, municipal 
employees and municipalities. The questionnaire 
results were used to develop two prototypes 
which were tested in an end-user evaluation with 
citizens and municipal employees and during a 
focus group evaluation with municipalities. The 
results of the Online questionnaire indicated that 
citizens (82%), municipality employees (67%) and 
municipalities (62%) had a preference for the use 
of adaptation. They indicated that the major part 
of the discussed products and services could be 
improved with the use of adaptation. For citizens 
this was especially the service ‘Announcement of 
a change of address’, for municipality employees it 
was the product ‘Request for a felling permit’ and 
for the municipalities it was the product ‘Request 
for a building permit’. Four prototypes have been 
created. Two variants of the relatively simple 
service ‘Announcement of a change of address’ 
and two variants of the more complex product 
‘Request for a building permit’; an adaptive and 
a non adaptive variant. Citizens, municipality em-
ployees and municipalities preferred the adaptive 
version of the form ‘Announcement of a change 
of address’ as well as of the form ‘Request for a 
building permit’. However, they mentioned that 
improvements should be made with respect to 
the content of the form ‘Request for a building 
permit’. Remarkable was that at first municipalities 
were least positive about the implementation of 
adaptation in municipal e-forms (62%) and that 
they were most positive after the evaluation of the 
prototypes (100%). They also mentioned it should 
be the norm to implement adaptation in municipal 
e-forms, both simple as complex ones.

It is recommended to municipalities to standard 
implement adaptation with municipal e-forms, to 
monitor user behaviour and use known (personal) 
data and data about corresponding users as an input 
for adaptation. Municipalities should also examine 
the municipal e-forms internally and improve 

them internally prior to the implementation of 
adaptation. It is recommended to use DigiD and 
built-in checklist in municipal e-forms and to of-
fer personalised guidance and links; dynamic and 
active fields, page variants and context dependent 
help functions on different levels.

When implementing adaptation in municipal 
e-forms different items should be taken into ac-
count. The implementation of adaptation costs 
money; a part can be ‘earned back’ because less 
counter and call centre employees will be nec-
essary if citizens are able to request municipal 
products and services Online without the aid of 
a municipality employee. By monitoring the user 
behaviour the user can have the feeling that he/she 
is being watched. The user can also fear the pos-
sibility that his/her personal data will be abused; 
the municipalities should show a disclaimer which 
clearly mentions why and how the user data will 
be used. If adaptation is not being correctly ap-
plied by the system this could lead to irritations 
for the end-user, who has to recover the ‘mistake’ 
him/herself.

Because of the positive feedback of all three 
user groups (citizens, municipal employees 
and municipalities) added value of the use of 
adaptation in municipal e-forms is evident and 
municipalities should seriously consider to use 
it in standard practice.
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key terms

Back Office: The back office forms the hart 
of the organisation were, invisible for the outer 
world, the primary (data distributing) processes 
are performed.

Back Office System: A back office system/
application offers data distributing functionality 
and is used in this way by a mid office .

Customisation: Customisation is the adapta-
tion of a website to his/her personal preference 
s of a user.

E-Form: An e-forms is a given procedure de-
signed to register, read, edit, transport, reproduces, 
save and search data in an uniform, systematic 

and complete way (fill in and fill up). 

E-Government: E-government is the use of 
ICT in government services in combination with 
organizational changes and new abilities of the 
employees.

Electronic (digital) Service Counter: An 
electronic service counter is a (government) 
service counter where the government and the 
citizens/companies communicate through elec-
tronic channels with the goal to optimally adjust 
their services to the demand of the citizens/
companies.

Front Office: The front office forms the pre-
sentation layer of the organisation to the outer 
world; all interaction with the outer world is being 
performed by the front office. 

Mid Office: The mid office is a collection of 
functionalities that connects the processes and 
corresponding applications and data in the front 
office and the back office.

Personalisation: Content is offered in a 
personalized way by a website to individuals or 
groups of persons, based on profiles, demographic 
data and/or previous transactions.

Portal: A portal offers functionality to offer 
relevant information and applications to (groups 
of) end users in a personalized way.


